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Hale-Bopp returns
Comet last rounded Earth in 2213 B.C.
By Mark Steidel
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Look! Up in the sky! It’s a bird, it’s a
plane. It’s Hale-Bopp, the comet that last
visited our inner solar system in 2213
B.C.
The comet was discovered on July 23,
1995 by Alan Hale and Thomas Bopp,
who were more than 400 miles apart from
each other. Hale, who has a Ph.D. in
Astronomy, calls the discovery of the
comet at the same time as Bopp, an amateur astronomer, "pure coincidence."
Hale-Bopp has spent almost as much
time in the tabloids as it has in
"Astronomers Digest" lately. As a result of
numerous rumors associating it with
UFOs and the Heaven’s Gate cult’s mass
suicide last week when they concluded
that the comet was a sign of the end of the
world, Hale has had to deal with many
supernatural questions.
"There’s a lot of nonsense flying

around right now," Hale said on the web.
site, "CNN Interactive." "If you don’t
believe me, go out and look at the comet
... and sec for yourself if there’s anything
there. And if you still don’t believe me,
I’m selling tickets to the alien landing."
Hale-Bopp. scientists believe, began
life like any other comet just another
clump of swirling gases and stardust aimlessly wandering at the edge of our solar
system billions of years ago. Millions of
years ago, it is speculated, it was either
knocked or pulled into the sun’s gravitational field. Now it’s humming along at
40,000 miles per hour on an orbital path
that takes it past Earth every 4.000 years.
While it began life like most of its fellow comets, Ilale-Bopp is vastly different
from more typical comets, like comet
Halley’s. At a nucleus size of 40 km (25
miles), more than three times the size of
comet Halley’s, it’s the largest comet to
move into clear view of modern scientific
instruments. It also became active much

farther from the sun than other comets,
venting 20 times as much gas at 600 million miles away and 100 times as much
dust as Halley’s comet at the same distance. When it was discovered, at was 250
times brighter than Halley’s comet at a
similar distance from the sun.
Astronomers say it could be one of the
brightest comets of the 20th century.
"It’s at its brightest right now, and it
will be until the middle of April." said
SJSU Physics Professor leslie Tomley. "In
the next three weeks, it will move closer to
the sun and get harder to see."
Tomley teaches an astronomy lab and
has incorporated Hale-Bopp into it. He is
allowing students the option of observing
the comet and keeping a journal on what
they see. Its large size enables stargazers of
all experience levels to view the comet
without special viewing equipment.
"Some students have told ow that
See Hale-Bopp, page 6

The Hale-Bopp comet
appears, top right, over
San Jose by making a
double exposure
photograph of the San
Jose skyline then of the
Hale-Bopp comet. The
Comet actually appears
in the North-western sky
about 30 to 45 degrees
from the horizon. The
best time to view the
Hale-Bopp comet is at
sunset.
PHOTO BY
MAX BECHERER
Spartan Daily
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Flight team
soars high
at regionals
events, too, and that’s neat because it
opens things up to lots of people."
I.and contests were numerous:
Not many students on campus computer accuracy events in which a
know about the San Jose State circular slide rule, called the "Whiz
University Precision Flight team, but Wheel," is used to calculate flight
the three colleges that flew against time, distance and ground speed; simthem at the regional competition sure ulator events in which competitors
do.
follow a set pattern while sitting in a
the team, flying primarily 152 instrument-functional ground trainand 172 high -wing Ccssnas, placed er; aircraft identification events; the
second over the weekend of March SCAN test which involves the calcu22- 24 in Livermore, Calif.
lation of flying problems and federal
With events that pit 20 individual aviation regulations, and a pre-flight
competitors against one another, event in which the competitor must
equaling five entrants from each identify intentionally broken things
school, there are air as well as land with or on the plane.
events.
Meanwhile, hack in the air, events
"Not everybody on our team is a ranged from "power off’ landings
pilot," said Scan Hogan, the team’s
safety officer. "There are ground

By Terri K. Milner
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

See Flight, page 3
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International
palate
Top: Oscar Reynolds of the Brazilian band Karrumanta Jamuyku supplies
some traditional Brazilian music for the International Food Bazaar Thursday.
The bands playing today range from hip hop to reggae to jazz with the
music starting at 11 a.m.
Left Steve Glavas, left, and Claus Peterson of Denmark make sure the
Shish kebabs are ready for sale at the International house booth during the
International Food Bazaar Thursday. The food bazaar continues today from
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. with food from around the world.
PHOTOS By BRANDON GARCIA

Group home
plan may fill jail
By Andrew Hussey
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
the passing of the new group
home plan in San Jose could dramatically increase the number of inmates
at she county jail, according to the
Santa Clara County Board of
Supervisors.
At a recent Board of Supervisors
meeting, several members of the
board voiced fears that, with courts
no longer given the option of referring cases to local group homes, the
Santa Clara County Jail would be
unnecessarily burdened.
"We know that if we can’t refer
people to a group home, we will have

to keep them in jail, and then there
will be no place for these individuals
to go to get help," said Amy Moore,
staff aide to County Supervisor Jim
Beall.
last week, the county jail reached
120 percent of its capacity, a new
record for the number of inmates,
according to Larry Carr, organizational consultant for the Coalition for
Responsible Social Services and
Quality Neighborhoods.
With the group homes plan, those
who could have been referred to a
group home under the Jail Diversion
Program would he forced to either
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S.J. police department recruits women
By Kimberly Lemke
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Can San Jose women cut it as
police officers?
San Jose Police Depanment officers will try to answer this and other
questions for all attendees of the
Women’s Career Exploration Fair at
Evergreen Valley College Saturday.
The fair, taking place at the
Criminal Justice Training Center

located 011 the community "Liege
campus, will offer participants the
opportunity to ask female SJI’D officers what careers in law enforcement
entail. Attendees will also have the
chance to view the site of the Police
Academy and try their luck it the
physical agility test or "obstacle
course" of which a passing grade is
required before hiring.
SJPD Recruiting Officer William
Mason said the fair will serve as an

might
be interested in law enforcement
careers but are unsure of the demands
the job might place on an individual.
"We think that giving women
interested in law enforcement jobs the
chance to talk to women already in
law enforcement is a very effective
way to get first-hand information to
recruits," Mason said. "We aren’t getting the number of women applicants
we’d like to have across the board and
outreach

tool

to wt,tiicii

whit

See Group homes, page 6

were hoping this lair will help genet ale more women applicants."
Catherine [lough, Administration
of justice major, said she’ll be attending Saturday’s fair and is looking forward to the help it should provide.
"Women typically don’t do AA well
on the physical portion of the test.
We don’t have the upper body
strength men do," I lough said.
Mason agreed that the most difil-

See Recruitment, page 6

Trial for Ray
The Rev. Jesse
Jackson insists James
Earl Ray tells all
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gymnastics
men’s and women ’I

teams qualify for
tournament
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Monday
Baseball takes on
TCU this weekend
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Alcohol prevention programs needed in addition to alcohol ban
t the age ril 19, Matthew Patrick
Garofalo was a pledge for Lambda
Chi Alpha fraternity in Iowa. At a
house party, Garofalo was drinking alcohol
-- despite Iowa’s legal drinking age of 21
and consumed about 12 ounces of alcohol,
according to officials. With his blood -alcohol level at .25 (the legal limit is .10), he
passed out. However, he didn’t wake up
he died of pulmonary edema, which is fluid
in the lungs.
At a fraternity party at the University of
New Hampshire last fall, a student who was

allegedly drunk, died after falling off the
roof of his fraternity house.
In another incident last year at the
University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill,
four students were killed and found intoxicated, according to a medical examiner’s
report.
In March, a freshman faced the same
tragic death at Frostburg State University in
Maryland, dying from alcohol-poisoning.
Eight students at Frostburg were charged
with manslaughter.
In response, two Greek fraternities Phi
Delta Theta and Sigma Nu recently

Editorial
phasing-out of the use of
alcohol in their national chapter houses by
July 1,2000.
Phi Delta Theta introduced an "AlcoholFree Housing Initiative" passed in February,
which called for a ban on alcoholic beverages
from chapter houses.
With this initiative, the stereotypical
"Animal House," John Belushi, toga-toting,
fraternity brother could be bashed, or would
announced the

iv Although the ban might curb alcoholic
incidences at these Greek organizations, the
banning of alcoholic substances doesn’t necessarily address alcohol abuse at fraternities;
fraternity members may still opt to drink at
a bar, a private apartment or the local campus pub.
What would make this ban even more
effective is implementing programs that will
prevent the use of alcohol, educate on how
to drink in moderation and promote dry
house activities in an environment that
stereotypically promotes alcohol use.
Residence in a fraternity is one of the risk

America still haunted
by King assassination

Your air conditioner
its cool
may have lost
from behind the winter

sun is peeking out
The
clouds, warming up the air and car interiors
alike. Naturally, this means that everyone wants
iii pimp into their cars and blast their air conditioners.
But after sitting neglet ied under the hood and behind
the dashboard for those dully winter months, air conditioner components sometimes get a little cranky. Cranky
air conditioning means no cold air, and that means desperate e-mails to me, The Car Guy.
There are three main complaints I’ve recieved about
a/c systems: I) I push the switch and nothing happens 2)
It works, but it only blows hot air, and 3) It works, but
the cold air it blows smells like a public restroom.
If you push the a/c switch and nothing seems to happen, look more chisely. Put your Car in neutral at idle and
listen t arehilly to the engine
noise with the a/c off, then
push the switch.
If you don’t hear a click
sound and the engine sound
stays the same, it means that
your a/c: compressor is not
engaging. This is usually due to
a blown fuse, soleniod or other
electrical component that didTHE CAR GUY
n’t like sitting unused while it
By Andrew W
was cold and damp outside.
Davis
If you do hear the sound,
etc. it means that your compressor is working but another
piece of your system, like the fan, is not. Check the
phone book for repair shops that offer free estimates.
If you are getting hot air out of the vents after you
hear the usual a/c engagement noises, that usually means
your a/c system has lost its charge of freon.
For older cars, that means one of two things: moderate cost or no a/c anymore, ever. If your system has just
run low of &eon and will still hold a charge, licensed
repair shops can replenish it, and you are set. If your system leaks and won’t hold a charge, well, that’s very bad
flews.
Freon 12 is environmentally unfriendly. You will
either have to pay big bucks to rebuild your ale system
and make it hold a charge, or the repair station is supposed to seal your system up so it cannot be used again.
Something about protecting the ozone layer. they say.
For newer, more friendly, Freon I 34a systems, you can
just get a recharge. Look under your hood for a big
"THIS SYSTEM ...134A" sticker. If you don’t have it,
well, see above.
On a lighter note, when you turn on your a/c after a
long winter, the :Or that issues forth from the bowels of
your dashboard smells like it came from the bowels of
something else, that isn’t nearly as expensive.
Not to fear, other than the uncomfortable odor, there
is nothing wrong with your system. What has happened
is over the long period of not being in use, in the dark,
somewhat warm and moist depths of your climate control system, a i olony of hat lerlit. Mold or Other critters
has begun to grow.
When you turn on your a/c 110W, the air is flowing
over these beast ies and carrying the scent of whatever it is
they’re doing into your car. There are several companies
out there that offer to "sanitize" your system for a price,
hut you can usually just leave the a/c on high for a while
and blow or freeze them (and their smell) out of existence.
If you have :I t .ir related question, exciting recipe or
just want someone to C mail, get typing and send it to
TheCarGityWholmail«im. F.veryone gets an answer,
and if you act now, it may even be a correct one.
Andrew W. Davis is a Spartan Daily Staff Writer
His column appears every other Friday

Spring break brings extortion
jobs in San Jose that help pay for their
Afunny thing happens every spring
education and others who would rather
break to those students fortunate
use die extra time to study arid work on
enough to live on campus. They’re
the papers and essays that arc expected
kicked out of the dorms until the end of
Lewis
Shafie
of them. Forcing these students to pay
spring break ... that is unless they pay $131
money in order to stay over spring
to have the privilege of being allowed to
break only makes it harder to fulfill
stay in their rooms during this time.
these obligations.
This reasonable extortion ahem, fee
But, hey, for the reasonable, pocketis charged on top of the $5,300-5,800,
gouging
price of 8131. we can stay in
depending on the meal plan purchased,
the rooms we have paid for.
these students already have to pay to live
To add insult to injury, the students
in the dormitories.
who live in the Spartan apartments
I will not even mention the fees for
(Spartan
Village) are ... special.
taking classes and the costs of obtaining
They get to stay in their apartments
textbooks for them.
during the break and do not have to pay extra money to
In other words, the more than 2,000 students who
do so.
live in the dorms pour a lot of money into college, and
Of course, they pay a few hundred bucks more than
what do they get in return?
dormitory
students to live in the apartments, so I guess
A blatant lack of respect in the form of the college
SJSU likes them more. In other words: Money talks,
trying to digs little more money out of their pocketstudents can go take a walk.
books.
I see no reason why the college forces dormitory resiIt happens this way every spring break. Students
dents to pay extra money to have the right to stay in,
who can’t afford to spend $131 to stay for the entire
what is during the school year, our homes.
spring break or are too disgusted to throw money away
All I see is the color green in the motivation.
like this have m quickly figure out where they’ll live.
The rising cost of education has been a major issue
I am one of those students. For those of its who live
in this country for several years now, with students, parin homes relatively close to campus, this is not a probents and the government agreeing that something must
lem. I am not one of those students.
be done to keep costs down.
I live six hours away in Los Angeles County, which
So why, especially to those students who are duelling
does not make for a cheap drive. Others live out of state
out more money to attend college here, acid yet another
and some even out of the country, separated from the
cost to the educational system?
United States by those big oceans with Pacific and
One word says it all.
Atlantic in their names. Last time I looked, gasoline and
Greed.
plane tickets cost money. Of course, we’re assuming
that everyone has some place to go.
Shane Lewis it a Spartan Daily (..olumnut
Not all students go out of town to party or vacation
!lir column appears every Friday.
during spring break. There are some students who have
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factors associated with increased drinking,
according to the National Library of
Medicine MEDLINE Database on Alcohol.
These kinds of programs are especially
important for incoming freshmen pledging
fraternities.
Adults between the ages of 18 and 21 in
the United States consume more alcohol
than any other period in their lives, according to an article in the Chicago Sun-Times.
along with a strinWe hope this ban
will
gent alcohol-awareness program
springboard into a proactive approach
toward a dry Greek life.
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time for secrets and silence is over. On April
The
4, 1968, a shotgun blast stole from America its
greatest son, civil rights leader Martin Luther
King Jr. Yet, on the 29th anniversary of his assassination, questions about his death remain unanswered.
James Earl Ray, the man who confessed to the murder, may hold the key to unlocking this mystery. Ray is
on his deathbed with a liver ailment. He promises to
provide new information and evidence of his innocence
if he is granted a new trial. Ray’s illness invests his
appeal with an urgency that should not be ignored.
Ray has found an unlikely ally in the family of the
slain civil rights leader. King’s widow Coretta and his
son Dexter have proclaimed they believe Ray’s claims of
innocence. The pair seems strange bedfellows, until you
consider Mrs. King’s words at
Ray’s original trial: "This plea
of guilty cannot be allowed to
close the case, to end the search
for the many fingers which
helped pull the trigger."
Ray confessed to the murders in a gambit to avoid the
electric chair. He was sentenced to 99 years in prison,
WRITER’S FORUM
but recanted his confession.
By Devin
Speculation about a conFehely
spiracy swirled around the
investigation. Conspiracy theories proliferated as Ray
switched aliases and identities with an ease unhinted at
by anything in his criminal past. Before he became connected to the King case, Ray’s criminal record read like
a comedy of errors. (He was once captured after falling
out the door of his getaway car because he forgot to
close it.) The consensus was that Ray had neither the
intelligence nor expertise to pull off the assassination.
The press has spoken about the O.J. Simpson trial as
the trial of the century. It is not. The true trial of the
century, the one that will shed light on the murder of
Martin Luther King Jr., is sadly 29 years overdue.
We have looked to the trials of Rodney King and
O.J. Simpson to provide a road map to the dark contours of race relations in America. The cases share striking similarities. Each involved an acquittal in the criminal trial, which was reversed in civil proceedings.
America responded with the same sense of- amazement
and outrage when they felt the justice system had failed.
In each case, a black man became the focal point of a
firestorm of protest, albeit for different reasons.
Did we really need to see Los Angeles erupt in anger
or O.J. go from idol to outcast? Did we really need pundits and polls to tell us what should have been obvious
to any astute observer; namely, that 29 years after the
death of Martin Luther King Jr., America remains two
people, separate and unequal.
Dr. King’s spiritual heirs, such as the Rev. Jesse
Jackson, have carried the torch of equality boldly and
brightly since the assassination. Yet, no one has captured
the esteem that Or, King enjoyed in his heyday. Even
Jackson’s brilliance as an orator and activist has not been
able to stem the conservative tide. America has become
a hostile place to people of color. The ideals of integration and equality are met with skepticism not only in
the corners but at the center of black America.
As America approaches the millennium, the need to
find answers grows urgent. Unfortunately, the answers
do not seem to be forthcoming. Perhaps, like Mrs. King
said, we should search for the "many fingers that helped
pull the trigger," for the people who conspire to make us
more divided and defeated than we were at the time of
his death. Let the trial begin.
Devin Fehely is a Spartan Daily Staff Writer.
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Firefighters: the heroes in our community
4:1 5 a.m., on Friday.
Feb. 7. under a dark,
smoky sky, she people of
Stockton. Calif. witnessed a truly
tragic event. ’I his event would
open my eyes, stop my heart and
encourage me to take a closer
look at what a hero is.
On that morning, Bryan
Jacob Golden. a 21 -year-old
rookie firefighter on his first
assignment with the Stockton
Fire Department, gave his life in
the line of duty.
Bryan Was a classmate of mine
at Santa .feresa High School, a
gutsy teammate and a great
friend. Until Friday morning, I
do not remember ever placing the
title of "hero" on Bryan or any
other firefighter. Why, in 20
years, have I not considered various public service officials to be
heroes?
Often when we ask a young
child, "Who as your hero?" we
hear the names Michael Jordan,
Ken Grificy Jr., Wayne Gretzky
or Steve Young. When, if ever,
has Steve Young volunteered to
risk his life and future to save the

Campus Viewpoms
life of a stranger? This is exactly
what Bryan did and what millions of other firefighters, police
officers and military persons do
every day when they go to work.
Most adults, unless touched
by such a tragic incident, will not
completely change the way they
view the different people and
roles in our society.
However, we can begin to
change the direction of our
nation by helping children, our
own and others, to identify,
respect and model themselves
after the real heroes in our society.
We must not award people
the title of hero simply because
they have put forth a great deal of
effort to achieve personal success.
We must recognize that the
most successful, respectable and
honor-deserving persons are
those who are able to succeed
while supporting, not suppressing, the opportunity for others to
succeed.

We must place ihe highest
amount of prestige on those who
will sacrifice a part of themselves
in an attempt to help another in
need.
I have lost a very special friend
but learned something about
myself and the world in which we
live.
I have learned that heroes do
not have to be flashy. Many of
them are not rich, and most of
them ar: unknown.
I have decided that after taking my young son or daughter to
the ballpark. I will also take them
by a fire station. When they ask
why, I will tell them about firefighters. I will tell them about
Bryan: his courage, compassio.,
and beaming smile.
I will tell them how he gave
away his chance to be married,
have children and enjoy wonderful years in this beautiful world in
an attempt to save the life of a
73-year-old woman who was
trapped in her burning home.
Manny Mendoza
Political Science
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Attend a gay, lesbian,
bisexual support group

.Fhe SJSU Counseling Services will sponsor a gay,
lesbian and bi-sexual support group from 3 p.m. to
4 p.m. today. The group will be led by Jill Steinberg
and ’Ferri Thames. Interested students should go to
Room 201 of the Administration Building. Call
924-5910 for more information.

Racism, sexism, classism and
genderism discussion group
The SJSU Women’s Resource Center is sponsoring a group talk regarding racism, sexism, classism
and genderism issues. Interested students should go
to Room 217 in the Administration Building today
from 1:30 p.m. to 3 p.m. For further information or
questions, call Elizabeth Tirado at 924-6500.

General therapy group offered

Wiggsy Sivertsen will lead a general therapy
group today from 3 p.m. (0 4:30 p.m. in Room 201
in the Administration building. The event is sponsored by SJSU Counseling Services. Only students
who have been referred by a counselor from counseling services are eligible to participate in the group.
Class size is limited. Interested students may call
924-5940 for more information.

Help with income taxes has
arrived

Don’t know the difference between a 19 and a
W2? Come to the Volunteer Income Tax Assistance
Program. Accounting students will help prepare federal and state income tax returns for free. All returns
are checked for accuracy by volunteer Certified

I he SJSU School of Music and Dance will be
presenting student highlights, including Vivaldi,
Mozart, Schumann and Villa-Lobos today from 2
p.m. to 3 p.m. in the Music Building Concert Hall.
Interested students may call 924-4631 for further
information.

ASSOL Lit It/II
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Jewish students to eat Shabbat
dinner

The SJSU Career Center will be doing resume
critiques. Anyone with resume in hand may go to
BC 13 today fromll a.m. to 12:30 p.m. For further
information, call the Career Resource Center at 9246033.

Summer positions available
Application deadlines for the Summer Bridge
Program is approaching. ’Die deadline for English
tutor positions is April 9; for residential advisor.
math instructor and math facilitators the deadline is
April 18. Anyone wishing to apply for the positions
open for July through August, may go to Wahlquist
Central Room 202. For further information, call
Student Development Services at 924-2575.

I lie Jewish Student Union will hold a Shabbat
dinner at 6:30 p.m. Anyone interested in taking part
can contact Kinnerette at 358-3636 at ext. 54 for
further information.

Muslim students hold meeting

1 he Muslim Student Association will be having a
meeting today from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. in the Almaden
Room in the Student Union. For information or
2080.
questions, call Wali at

Scuba with the best of ’em

The Spartan Dive Club will be going down under
on a dive Sunday at 8:30 a.m. It will take place at
Point Lobos. For further information, call Sonya at
924-’810.

Accepting donations for garage
sale collection

Fellow Chinese come together

Chinese Campus fellowship will be holding a
discussion today at 2:30 p.m. Interested students
should show up at the Almaden Room on the second
floor of the Student Union. For more information,
contact Vincent at 954-9728.
I he Muslim Student Association is having a
prayer session today from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. All mu -

Come to Sunday mass

The Akbayan Club will collect any items donated
for their garage sale taking place Saturday. Anyone
with items they would like to unload should call the
Akbayan voice mail for inhumation at 534-1140.

1 he Catholic ( :ammo :Ministry will hold Sunday
mass at 8 p.m. at St. Joseph Cathedral. The
Cathedral is located at the corner of Market and San
Fernando streets. Interested students may call 9381610 for more information.

Actor’s workshop continues

I lie
Players ’theatre Guild will souuiiiuuic
their actor’s workshop today. (:all Mike Bolton at
297-9099 for information.

Compiled by Terri K Milner
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

Student art exhibited
.

I he SJSU School

and Design is presenting

Jackson says Ray must tell all

which placed third and fourth,
respectively.
Individual ’Fop 10 Placements:
Brett Allen: Second in the message drop and seventh in the "power
off’ landing
Ady Beldirnan: 10th in computer accuracy
Lance Benson: Seventh in the
"power on-short field" landing, seventh in the SCAN test, and ninth in
aircraft identification
Jason Biggs: Second in navigation, second in the message drop,
fifth in the "power of?’ landing, and
sixth in computer accuracy
Cade Boeger: Second in the
"power or landing, third in the
"power on-shon field" landing, fifth
in the simulation event, and seventh
in aircraft identification
Rob Bolling: 10th in the SCAN

test

Keith Bowen: First in the preflight event, fourth in the message
drop, seventh in the "power on-short
field" landing, arid ninth in navigation
Bill Duchesneau: Seventh in the
simulation event, seventh in the message drop, and eighth in computer
accuracy
Daniel Goldstein: Sixth in the
"power on-short field" landing
Robert Martin: Third in the
message drop, third in simulation,
and fourth in the "power on -short
field" landing
Mike Myers: Fifth in the preflight event
John Sarigiannides: Seventh in
computer accuracy, third in the preflight event, and eighth in the "power
of?’ landing

Weekend Escape

)50

am convinced that James Earl
Ray killed IV King but did not do it
alone ... James Earl Ray could get a
new trial by telling the truth about
who
and what forces were paying
him ackson said.
Ray contends he was framed by a
shadows’ guntunner named Raoul,

Tenn. (Al’) - The
Rev. ’else is kson says the confessed
killer ot Martin "tither King Jr.
should not go to trial unless he starts
telling the truth.
James Earl Ray pleaded guilty in
1969 to killing King in Memphis tlw
previous year. But he has been trying
ever since to take back that plea and

though authorities have found no
independent evidence that Raoul ever
existed.
"If he can’t get past Raoul, he
should stay right in jail,- Jackson said
Wednesday during a telephone news
conference from Washington.

1st

go to trial.

Now 4,9 and skillet ing from serious
liver disease. Ray is getting support in
his Ind tor a trial limn unlikely quarters. including King’s family.
.1 hose suppotims NAV a trial for
Ray might help answer lingering suspicions that King was the mom of a
conspiracy, not a Ione gunman.
Jackson, who was in Memphis
with King when he was killed, ugh cell
a trial may be helpful, but he teie,tcd
notions that Ray is innocent.
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organized a "Fitness and Food" discussion today at
12:30 p.m. at the S.111 Jose Institute at 66 South 7th
St. Speakers Claire Lanimi and Rob Sutter will offer
an exciting class on staving fit and eating right. All
guests are invited, tree lunch is offered. Call 2863313 for further information.

Resumes critiqued

Muslims hold student prayer

several shows through today:
Gallery 2. Farrin Rahimi; Gallery 3. Kyle
Chesser; Gallery 5, Mire Helstrup; Gallery 8,
Cheryl Battiato; Herbert Sanders, Tuan Huynh. For
information call Sarah Puckitt at the Gallery other
at 924-4330.

Enjoy a lunchtime lecture on
’Fitness and Food’

More ’Musical Moments’

Flight team
continued from page 1
competitor must glide back, to
"power on -short field" landings
where power must be used at the
slowest speed possible so the short
landing strip is not overshot by the
craft, to the message drop event where
a predetermined target must be hit.
Points are awarded to the top half
of the competitors in each event and
then are added together to determine
the placements, with the top two universities proceeding to the national
competition from April 29 to May 4
in Flint, Mich.
In addition, Cade Boeger, one of
the SJSU flyers, received the Top
Pilot Award.
"Cade was the individual pilot
who accumulated the most points in
the competition," said team captain
Jason Biggs. "He really did a great
job."
Of the 16 other regions in the
United States, each region is sending
the first and second place winners to
the nationals, which means SJSU will
be up against the likes of the Air
Force Academy, University of North
Dakota, and Purdue University, all
considered top flight teams.
"They are big names in the aviation world," Hogan said. "Nationals
is a very big deal. It will be an experience to compete against them."
The team, having moved up from
a third-place finish last year. placed
this year behind Embry-Riddle from
Arizona, and before Mt. San Antonio
and Cypress Community College,
both from Southern California,

dents wishing to attend should go to the Almaden
Room in the Student Union. Anyone with questions
should contact !mad at 588- 1080,

Public Accountants (CPAs). This free program will
be offered from noon to 4 p.m. in Room 309 of the
Building Classrooms every Saturday through April
12.

244/4 Stevens Creek lilsd San lose
(408) 293-5000
I ree Parking
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Matrix staff will be on campus in
front of the Student Union on
April 8th and 9th for sign up.
Or call Randy at
(800) 282-2822
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Get a free cut, color, or perm,
and/or cosmetic makeover. Bring
a friend. Must have healthy hair
and want to update your look.
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Model call is April 24th
(Thursday) from 7-10 PM
at The Hilton (Downtown)
300 Almaden Blvd
San Jose. CA
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Taste the Difference!
Now serving:
too off

Gourmet Wraas and Smoothies.
Lone Star BBQ (Chicken or Steak).
Tokyo Teriyaki Salmon
Sonora Marinated Chicken
Rock n Rolled Shrimp
Classic Veggie

irchase of any wrap

Alf food items 1004 guaranteed
We make all of our gourmet Products with the
highest quality and freshest ingredients available,

MIPS &NOTE.
Paw-fined by
ROOCN TACOS

A 111(1.,111., f 1,1

Present coupon when ordering
One coupon per customer
Not valid with any other otter.
L!,xpires! April 18, 1997
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Gymnasts vault
into Regionals
By Tiffany Sanchez

Spartan Datly Staff Writer
San Jose State University’s men’s
and women’s gymnastics teams are
both hoping to flip their way to victory at the all-around competition of
the NCAA West Regionals this
weekend.
The women’s team will send
Hawley Almstedt, Bridgette Coates
and Tara Law to take part in the
individual all-around competition
Saturday at Boise State University in
Idaho.
Despite strong competition from
a difficult region including Stanford,
which placed third in the West and
ninth in last season’s NCAA championships, and UCLA, which is ranked
No. 1 in the region, SJSU’s women’s
gymnastics coach, Jackie Walker,
remains optimistic about the team’s
chances.
"After the seven teams that were
chosen, San Jose State University’s
women’s gymnastics team is the next
best as far as the number of individuals that are going to the regionals,"
Walker said. "This means we are in
the race, especially when we have
three individuals qualifying."
The top finishers in each of the
nation’s five regional meets will
move on to the NCAA Women’s
Gymnastics Championships, which
will be held April 17-19 at the
University of Florida. The next seven
hest all-around regional performers
also qualify.

SJSU Men’s
gymnastics
team consisting
of Jerry Leyba,
Troy Harsh, Jeff
Rudy, Nick Rashid
and Bart Cramer
take time out of
their busy
practice schedule
Wednesday
before their
upcoming NCAA
West Regional
Tournament. The
Spartans will compete against
gymnastics pow
erhouses Cal,
Stanford and the
University of New
Mexico at the
Regionals
Novo By
DREW NIELSEN
Spartan Daily

"The importance of this meet is
that now all of the regular season
scores are thrown out and this is all
new life at regionals," Walker said.
"The girls were successful and got to
the regionals by doing the routines
that they do close to perfect, so we’re
not making any major changes, we’re
just trying to keep them in good
shape and keep them healthy."
The Spartan men will compete at
the University of New Mexico,
where they will face tough competition from No. 1 Cal and No. 8
Stanford.
Unlike the women’s team, the
entire men’s team qualified for the
regionals.
Ted Edwards, SJSU men’s gymnastics coach, said the team is gearing up to have the meet of its lifetime.
"The regionals are the gateway
meet to the nationals and going to
the nationals is every gymnast’s
dream aside from the Olympics,"
Edwards said. "At regionals, because
we haven’t qualified as a team, it
means that everyone is on individual
events.
"Some guys like Jerry Leyba and
Nick Rashid have qualified as allarounders, but other team members
have qualified on other specific
events."
In preparation for the competition, Edwards and his athletes are
fine-tuning each of their routines in
hopes of making the national tournament.

"We’re working basics, we’re
working positions and we’re eliminating the small errors here and
there, so we can really maximize their
point totals," Edwards said. "Overall,
I think we have a fairly decent shot at
the nationals, especially since we
haves couple of guys who have been
scoring rather well this season."
Although the men’s team is
ranked 25th in the region, SJSU
sophomore Troy Harsh said anything can happen at a competition of
this magnitude.
"It’s a tough competition and I’ll
be surprised if Berkeley doesn’t go
away the winner," Harsh said. "But
right now, I’m just trying to train at
a regular pace because if you put too
much pressure on it, then you have a
good chance at psyching yourself
Senior Tara law, who has competed in the regionals for the last
three years and is ranked fourth
among the seven individual competitors at the meet, said her goal is to
have her most successful meet of the
season.
"Hopefully, I’ll qualify to nationals," 1.2w said, "but if I don’t make it,
1 would like to have one of the best
meets I’ve ever had just because this
is my second-to-last meet ever and I
want to have a really strong finish.
"Hawley, Bridgette, and I have
been practicing really hard for this
meet, so we hope to do really well,
regardless of whether or not we make
into the finals," she said.

SJSU gymnast lays down the Law
’ii),. I asv won the floor exercise laws hometown of Sacramento, as a
at the Big West Conference medium into which Law could pour her
Championships. Ibis year, law quali- energy. law’s parents have always been
One of SPit:’s top gymnasts is bidfied for the NCAA Western Regional very devoted as well as supportive of
ding the school a reluctant farewell as
Gymnastics I ournament for the fourth t
riaughftr, attending all but three of
-she fat es the thing most seniors fear
iii sec time
her gymnastic meets in
year.
graduation.
farning a ticket to the
her years of competition,
Law
December 1997 lor senior I ara
regional in Boise, Idaho
she said.
meet’,
will mark the end of A collegiate
has been one of her
"My parents have
going
to
be
a
ambitions throughout
had the most impact in
hut it also will mark a new beginiong.
Yet, Law harbors mixed feelings about
my life," Law said.
thus WaS011.
hard person
"They really want to see
leaving everyone and everything she has
"I’m really happy that
me succeed in life."
known for the past four years.
I qualified," law said. to replace. It’s
"I’m excited that I’m moving into a
There were times in
"I’ve had A rough start
law’s life that she felt
new stage in my life," Law said, "but at
this year and I was a little going to be
could no longer conworried that I wouldn’t
sad for me to she
tinue her gymnastic
make it it has been
one of my biggest goals see her
career a time when
Located in
she felt like giving all
ri my gymnastic career."
the heart of
that she worked hard for
Law’s dedication to
Downtown!
the sport of gymnastics
up. She soon realized
Jackie Walker,
has not gone unnoticed
that the positives trangymnastics
coach
scended the negatives.
by her lode h or her
Present
Icall1111.11es.
"There are times
.5’iudent 11)
" I Jr.i’s becn on top hir the past three
when you just don’t want to do [gymfor zo%
years, And it’s hard for a gymnast to nastics) anymore," Law said. "The
thscount
remain there," said Jackie Walker, rewards far outweigh the negative
with
you get to travel, meet new people and
women’s gymnastic ci iach. "Tara’s donc
coupon
good job staying there she’s going
experience new things."
to be a hard person to replace. les Ong
Alter graduation, Law plans to cont 0 Ire sad for me to see her go."
tinue her education by receiving a
1.aw credits her Success in gymnastics Ph.D. in psychology. Her interest for
325& ht St.
to her parents who have been the most psychology grew as a result of her eagerI Downtown San Jose
influential people in her life. At the age ness to work with children the area
7.4.ivsz Rtsts4.o.s.2.1
I (408) 977-1130
of three, the laws enrolled their daugter urn which she plans to focus.
into Pantheon, a gymnastic club in
law’s teammates are unhappy to see
her go, but they realize that it’s time for
her to move forward and face new challenges in life.
"Tara is really good to work out
Mandarin
Szechuan ’lunch and Dinner
with, and very dedicated," Almstedt
11s1S.1 Its111
*Boit Lunches to Go
.Catering Available
said. "It’s been great working with her.
fhe team is really sad she’s leaving."
By Melanie Belengue
Spartan Mall. Staff Writer
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friends that I have made, as well as the
(minim Mon."
For the past four mars, Law has
reigned as one of SIM ’s all-time highest
ranking gymnasts. 1.1w has shared the
responsibility of being co-captain of the
WoIllelr’s gymnastic team with team Mate I lawley Almstetit.
"I think I’m very demanding and J
perfectionist
I like a challenge," 14w
said. "When I was younger, I was more
competitive. but as I got older, I realized
that being a learn player was more
important."

It... (Tara’s)

go."
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coldly Go Where No Bowler Has Gone...

Non) By ARIC DRAM Spartan Daily
SJSU gymnast Tara Law has qualified for the NCAA Western
Regionals for the fourth-consecutive year. Law’s athletic eligibility
expires after this season, and she will graduate in December.

NEW
SPECIAL EDUCATION
CREDENTIALS
ADVISEMENT SESSION
Saturday, April 19, 1997
10:00 a.m.-12:00 noon
Sweeney !jail 100
San Jose State

Cosmic Light Show
lasers and Far out Fog
Great Rock Music

PLUS,
Bowling Lanes That
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Brunswick Homestead Lanes

BOBROW

20990 lk.viiesfead Rd, alxvtrno
255-5700

TEST

Preparation

Services
(408) 985-7578 x1211
(800)426-2769

Starts Saturday, May 17th

Nermann

9prn-llom 3 games
$10/person (free shoe rental)
Trophies’

COME TO THE MEETING!
May hilt mispin
ant.. bring your Mends!

Flit

FOR MORE INFO CONTACT.
OR CHINS 14081255-5700

LEARN SPANISH
THE UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA.

GORLIRLRJRRR SUMMER SCHOOL 1997

r""’

July 7 - August 14

Intensive Spanish (1st thru 4th semesters)
6 -week session, 4 hours a day
Earn 8 units of credit or
Intensive Spanish (5th 8 6th semesters)
6 -week session. 3 hours a day
Earn 6 units of credit
July 14- August 4
Intensive Spanish (1st thru 4th semesters)
3 -week session. 0 hours a day
Earn 4 units of credit
July 14 - August 13
Additional Courses: Upper -division
Spanish 8 Literature. and Mexico -related
courses Anthropology and Political Science
5 -week session
0 New Graduate Course Offerings.
5 -week session
I Of 1114,1f

onforni.tilon

Tiumhalojara Summer School
ILA son Arizona MS 717

Phone

applicanon ,ontat.

Mr lIntverfily of Amon,

it. rMA/I I aneg
0701 h21 5117

ODAY
Softball

v. Fresno State
Twin Creeks. 2 p m.
doubleheader
Baseball v TCU
Municipal Stadium, 7 pm

SATURDAY

UNIVERS! IV

Itt Out of This World!

WEEKEND EVENTS

’ii Rut ATMMA
l) Arizona Fr/1’

Baseball v. TCU
Municipal Stadium. 1 p no
Women’s water polo
V. Santa Clara
Aquatic Center, 10 a.m.
Women’s gymnastics
NCAA West Regionals
Boise, Idaho
Men’s gymnastics
NCAA West Regionals
Albuquerque, N.M.
Men’s tennis v. Nevada
Spartan Courts, 12 pm
Men’s golf
Western Intercollegiate

SUNDAY
Baseball v TCU
Municipal Stadium, 1 p.m.
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CLASSIFIED
The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no clan for products or
services advertised below nor Is
there any gueneltee Melded. The
classified warms of the Stan
Daily consist of paid advertising
and Kering* are not approved or
verified by the newspaper.

FOR RENT

SERVICES

TUTORING

LAUREL OFFICE SERVICES
Wnting
Editing Typing*
Spreadsheet & Database Design*
’Desktop Publishing.
Bookkeeping PC Support
Reasonable Rates
448-8119.

ENGLISH TUTOR
Speaking. Reading and Writing
Credentialed H.S. Teacher.
Call (408)978-8034.

PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now
accepting students who wish to
excel in playing guitar or bass. All
levels welcome: Beginning,
Intermediate or Advanced. Learn
any style: Jazz, Blues. Rock.
LOW RENTI Five rooms available Fusion, Funk, Reggae, or Folk.
now. Across the street from Call Bill at 408.298.6124.
campus. Please call 298,8658.
EUPHOTIO FOUNDATION
2 BORK APARTM1341-$900/MO. Conficiential Spiritual Counseling
Security type building
Metaphysical, Astrological.
Secure Parking
Meditation Classes.
Close In
Gnostic Western Tradition.
Modem Budding
Call (408) 9785034.
Laundry Room
Village Apts, 576 S. 5th St.
PHOTOGRAPHER FOR HIRE
(408) 295-6893.
Have your affair shot candidly
by a trained photojournalist!
Specializing in candid and
SHARED HOUSING sports action photos. You
keep the negatives! B&W or
ROOMMATE WANTED TO SHARE color avail. Affordable hourly
2 bdrm/2 ba. apt. in WG area. and day rates. Contact Steve
DW, Nile sec., pool, laundry. Near at: (408) 279.4121.
SJSU, 5. rail. 87 & shops. Prkng incl.
5430/mo +1/2 tail. & $200 dep. WRITING ASSISTANCE most
subject. Why suffer and get poor
Kendra 445.9814.
grades when help is available?
SPACIOUS ROOM w/Pnvate Bath. Harvard MA/UCB Ph.D. (former
Next to campus in large home. To college teacher) can help you
share w/other females. Call Mark with research & writing. Fast,
friendly, caring, confidential.
at 3230808.
Convenient Peninsula location.
ROOM $450+ utli. Unfun. 150 sq Dissertation/ thesis specialist.
ft bdrm in quiet safe apt. complex. Samples & references available.
Share kit & bath. Near Leigh. 5 min Chinese & other languages
firm SJSU. Pod athcuse & covered spoken. Foreigners welcome! For
prkng INCWDED. No pets. No smole, free tips. tools -find ideas on
rings Refer %LI student. 998.4489. how to improve your writing.
visit our user-friendly Website
at http://www.aci-plus.com
Regular e-mail: solenetcom.com
CLUBS
CAMPUS
Or write: Daniel. FOB 4489. PC CA
SZU Bleck Mobs Honor Society 94404 (ask for free color brochas)
taking scholarship applications.
3.0 GPA 8, SR by Fall Sem. Contact WRITING HELP. Fast professional
Janet Redding, Advisor 9241120. editing, rewriting, ghostwriting.
Essays, letters, application
statements, proposals, reports,
etc. For more info, please call
FOR SALE
Dave Bolick at 510-601-9554.
DATONS WIRE WHEELS gold VISA/MasterCard. FAX. E-Mall.
Plated Grt cond. 15x7. Call Steve
or Tina 238-9071, bet. 6:3011:30.

WE ARE WOKING FOR ROOMS
to sublet to students interning in
Silicon Valley for this Summer.
Call Darrel Stem (408)7485117.

BIUNGUAL TUTORIAL CENTER
Math: Algebra Geometry
Statistics Tug - Calculus
Physics: Mechanics Electric
Chemistry: Organic. Inorganic
English: Speak Read Write
Spanish: Hablar - Leer Escribir
Call: Mike 408298.7576
Email: mvera18288@aol.com

WORD PROCESSING
PROFESSIONAL Word Processing
Theses, term papers, group
projects, resumes, All formats
including APA. Fax available,
Experienced, dependable, quick
return. Almaden/Branham
area. Call Linda 4 08,26 4-4504.

COMPUTERS ETC.

TIMM
EUROPE $269.
Within USA 579:5129.
Caribbean $249. r/t
Mexico $209. r/t
Cheap Fares Worldwide!!!
http://www.airhitch.org
AIRHITCHfi 1-415.834-9192

SPORTS/THRILLS

REFURBISHED MACS
BEST PRICES!!
Classroom Computer Co.
3549 Haven Ave. #61
Menlo Park, CA 94025
Ph: (800) 8005115
FAX: (415) .306-1120
STUDENT SPECIALS
Mac SE & Classic
MAC Hsi, et, cx
POWER MACS
5200.6214.6100
MAC LC580
Inkjet & Laser Printers
Dot Matrix Printers

100% PURE ADRENALINE!
There is nothing compared to
the exhilaration experienced by
skydiving! Tandem, Accelerated
SCHOLARSHIPS
Freefall, Turbine Aircraft.
SJSU student owned & operated.
COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIPS NOW.
BAY AREA SKYDIVING
Surf: www.schOlarship4u.com
1-510-634-7575.
Call: 800MIBASE2. 408.6248941
Email’ sjsuarscholarship4u.com

WORD PROCESSING
Thesis, Resumes, Reports, etc.
20+ Years Experience
Medical/Legal Transcription
Services Available.
Reasonable Rates
CALL (408) 272 1552.
*AFFORDABLE& EXPERIENCED.
Graduate Studies. Thesis, Term
Papers, Nursing, Group Protects,
Resurnes.A1 Formats, Specializing
in APA. Spelling/Grammar/
Punctuation/ Editing 24+ Ws Exp
WP 5.1/HP Laser. PAM’S
PROFF_SSICOMIL WORD PROCESSING,
247-2681, 8am-8pm.
SUZANNE’S Word Proceadng
510-4894794 (Bus/Res/Msg)
Word Processing & Editing
Both Academic/Bus. lAicrk Accepted
Reports Theses
5AA/TURN3
Expert in APA Format.
WP 5.1/6,0- Laser Printer
7 Days a Waik 7:00am 9:00pm
RELIABLE- FAST ACCURATE.
EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
Science & English papers/theses
our specialty. Laser printing.
APA. Turabian and other formats.
Resumes, editing, graphics
and other services available on
either WordPerfect or Word.
Masterson’s Word Processing.
Call Paul or Virginia 408251-0449.
DO YOU HATE TO TYPE??
or NOT HAVE TIME TO TYPE? Term
papers, thesis, resumes, group
projects, etc. Have a typewriter
to complete your applications for
rned/law school, etc. Will transcribe
your taped interviews or research
notes. Fax machine Notary Public,
Cad Anna at 972 4992

OPPORTUNITIES
INTERNATIONAL COMPANY
We need peopie who speak
English, Spanish. Korean,
Russian, Japanese. Chinese and
any other languages to help
expand our business locally,
Nationally & Intemationalty.
$50051500 of 52000550008.
800-4002018

EMPLOYMENT

INSURANCE

AUTO INSURANCE
Campus Insurance Service
Special Student Programs
Serving SJSU for 20 years
"Great Rates for Good freers"
"Good Rates for Non-Good Drivers"
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
"Good Student" *Family Multkar"
CALL TODAY 296.5270
FREE QUOTE
NO HASSLE
NO OBLIGATION
Also open Saturdays 9 2

HEALTH & BEAUTY
ELECTROLYSIS OUNIC.
Unwanted haw removed forever
Soeciairst. Confrdentie.
Your own probe or disposable.
335 S. Baywoca Ave. San Jose.
247741111.
MEN & WOMEN
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
Step shaving, waxing, tweezing
or using chemicals Let us permit.
nerdy remove your unwanted hew.
Back Chest - Lip Bikini Chin
Tummy etc. Students & faculty
receive 15% discount. First appt.
1/2 pnce if made before 6/1/97.
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow, 621 E.
Cam pbell Ave 017. Campbell
(408) 379-3500
SAMPLE A WILD FOOD FREE
Super Bee Green Algae
Reported Benefits include
Improved Concentration
Increased Energy
Wetrt Control
1406)7372702

ANNOUNCEMENTS
STUMM’ DENTAL RAN I
Only $57.00 per year.
Sem 30% - 60%
On pier dental needs.
For info cell 1-800 655,3225

PHONE:

FUNDRAISING
FAST FUNDRAISER- Rabe $500
,n 5days Greeks. Groups, Clubs.
Motivate Individuals, Fast. Easy
No Financial Obligation.
1800.862-1982 ext. 33.

UFEEILIARDS/SVANI INSTRUCTORS
Los Gatos Swim and Racquet Dub.
Must have current CPR. First Aid,
& Lifeguard training certifications.
WSI preferred for teaching Apply
in person 14 700 Oka Road. Los
Gatos, CA.

WSI’S NEEDED
Summer Employment
Please call 354-8700 x 224
Los Gatos Rec Department.

CUSTOM SERVICE close to SISU
in busy office. Assist in warehouse.
Exp. needed. Call Lisa 275-1784.

SANDWICH MAKERS $7.00 HR.
MINATO JAPANESE Restaurant Mon thu Fri. 10am 2pm. Sourciougri
Now hiring for P/T foodservers & Eatery. 848 N. First. St. SanJose.
dishwashers. Fun Job! Please
apply at 617 N. 6th St. 998-9711. PART-TIME TELEMARKETING
position available, for investment
firm. Mon.- Fri. flexible hours.
WAREHOUSE POSITION
State
T’s,
a
leading
(Morning & Afternoon) $10.00 per
Golden
sportswear distributor, seeks a Is. plus bonus’. Call 4082876670
Warehouse Team Player. Position for an interview.
available immediately.
DRIVING FOR DOLLARS
Pull orders
Stock inventory
Earn $6/hr plus $10/hr in tips.
Deliver from best Si restaurants.
Unload trucks
Assist willcall customers
Flexible hours. Great for Students!
Work 20 or more hrs/wk
Need own car.
Call Dine IN if 9983463 now.
Monday.Friday
$7.00 per hour
Work for a company that truly YMCA SUMMER DAY CAMP JOBSI
appreciates its staff. Apply in If you like the outdoors, like
person tetween Barn & 5 30pm. working with children & teens, &
have special skills in camping,
Golden State f’s
games, crafts, sports or drama,
211.0 Zenker Road
consider a Summer Job at the YMCAI
San Jose, CA 95131
Positions Available:
At the corner of Charcot and
DIRECTORS
Zenker ntheback row of buildings.
ASSISTANT DIRECTORS
LEADERS
PRESIDENTIAL STUDENT INTERNS
Please call your local Y for more
Responsibilities
Presidential liaison to 26000 SJSU detailed oformation an application
Centra YWCA -2981717
students & an ambassador to the
(San Jose & Santa Clara)
university community. Coordinate
Southwest YNICA- 3701877
carnpus discussions between the
(Los Gatos. Saratoga)
President and fellow students.
*Northwest 11VCA - 257-7160
Develop student communication
tools to enhance the dialogue Avert Ina, Santa Clara. Sunnyvale)
*South Valley YMCA - 2769622
among students. Serve as a
(South San Jose)
member of key campus committees.
MierasrBeeyessa YMCA -945E919
Commitment & Compensation
(Milpitas)
8 10 hours per week. $7.50 per
ML Madura YMCA -7790208
hour. Employment period is
(Mcrgan Hilt
August 1, 1997- May 31, 1998.
All applicants must be matriculated SJSU students in good TEACHERS/NOES/Cane ’AWNS
standing. Interns must maintain Elem sch. age recreation program,
full time academic status while P/T from 26 pm MF cLring the sch yr.
serving. Previous experience work- F/T during summer camp program.
ing with campus organizations Excellent salary, no ECE req. Los
and an understanding of recent Gatos-Sara. Recreation. Call Janet
climate issues is preferred. Candi- at 354-8700x23. (Not avail.
date must have ability to commu school year? Call for summer empky
nicate in a professional manner. He guards & camp leaders).
Applications now available
in the President’s Office, Tower SUMMER DAY CAMP JOBS
Hall 206. Applications accepted If you have experience working
until 5pm on April 17, 1997. with kids ages 3 13 and want a
*Please call 9242981 or 9245968 fun summer job working outside
for more information.
CALL CITY OF CAMPBELL
RECREATION- 866-2740 NOW!
ARTIRAK PERSON WEIRD to post
bulletins & schedules. Also need VALLOW GLEN BICYCLES is looking
for qualified bicycle mechanic/
Sketch Artist. Call 271-4989.
salesperson for part-time/fulHime
work. Lapertence is a must.
HELPER/COMPANION
Please call 293-2606 or fax a
for paralyzed 36 year old in his
resume to 2919019.
pleasant Palo Alto cottage.
Light cooking, going to concerts,
TEACHERS Exceptional opporturoty
errands, some time to study
to ion one of the fastest growing
Sat. 3prn 11pm
quality childcare centers in Mountain
Sun. 5prn 10pm
View, Must have at least 12 ECE
Mon 7pm 10pm
units. Preferably 3 infant units
59/hour.
and 6 months experience. Call
1 415 568 1225
140817461954.
CHILI’S BAR & GRILL in search
of Foodservers and Hosts with EARLY CHID EDUCATION MAJORS
City or Campbell Recreation
restaurant experience. Friendly.
is seeking Summer Day Camp
team oriented people apply in
person Monday through Thursday. Counselors who have experience
working with 35 year olds.
between 2prn-4orn. 2980 Stevens
CALL 8662108 FOR INFO.
Creek Blvd. San Jose No Calls.
PRIMARY PLUS
ACTION DAY PRESCHOOL
Teachers/Aides FT/PT.
ECE or Experience Preferred.
EOE. Call 3700357.
SERVICE REPS NEEDED to
deliver & set up our exquisite
cuisine. Our company vans.
Excellent DMV & good people
skills required. 6 am -j0 ant or
10 a.m. 2p.m. weekends as
needed. Also need on-call servers.
Call 2469422 after 12:00 p.m.

DALLYCLASSIFIED-LOCALRATES

FOR

PART TIME POSITIONS- $9/HR.
2-3 week project. EASY WORK.
(408)848-1023. Ask for Mike.
VALET PARKERS - P/T, nights &
weekends for private parties in
Los Gatos/Saratoga area. Must
have min 1 year customer service
experience, and desire to serve
people. Polite, well groomed.
and professional attitude only.
19 yrs+. $5.75/hr. + tips.
Call Mike, 800-825-3871.

Software Development Services BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED
Territory Sales Reps
Earn to $25.00/hr salary + tips.
PT/FT (408) 8731720
Students needed rri the immediate
www.softwarequality.com
area. FUI-time/part-time openings.
Call today 1-415-968-9933.
YOU NEED A JOB WITH A FUTURE International Bartenders School.
We will train you for a full.time
position with our nationwide firm. PART TIME TECHNICAL Sales
We offer:
Engineer for a highly innovative
*Weekly Pay Incentives
internet software. Duties include
Monthly Bonuses
sales presentation, understand
*Competitive Wages
customer’s requirements & work
Group -rate Heath Care
with our programmers to develop
"Complete Management Training custom applications. This position
You must be career minded. requires basic knowledge of
(That’s All) Call 408.345.3936. internet and WWW environment,
familiar with PC/workstation
YMCA NOW HIRING DIRECTORS operating systems, Window NT,
and TEACHERS for school -age Window 95 and Unix. Knowledge
and preschool child care. Full of Java and database packages is
Time & Part Time. 6- 15 ECE or a plus. Excellent verbal & written
related units. For more info: communication skills a must. $15
call Mary 298-3888.
to $18 per hour plus commission.
Must own vehicle and insurance.
MAKE MONEY 5814 TEACHING Please Fax resume to Marketing
driver training & education, pt/ft, Dept. Webman Technologies Inc.
no exp. nec. hs grads. 971-7557. @ 4082433186.
810001 Wieldy stuffng envelopes.
$1 per envelope stuffed. SASE:
Enterprise Marketing P.O. Box
592061 Orlando, R. 32859.

3 Ines
4 lines
5 Imes
6 lines
$1 for

Two
Days
$7
$8
Mil
$10
each additional line

Three
Days
$9
$10
$11
512

MANAGER TRAINEES
No experience necessary. Will
Train! Managers earn $4000/mo
base+ corn. Corp. seeks energetic
people for management. Start
now. 5785197.
51500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL
mailing our circulars. Begin now.
For info call 301-429-1326.
TELEMARKETING PT/FT. We
sell discount subcoptions to Bay
Area newspapers. Auto dialers.
Flexible hrs. 9amaprn. Downtown
near lightrall - 4 blocks from SJSU.
Hourly $5 plus bonus Media
Promotions 4940203.
BICYCLE MESSENGER
Part-time, Flexible Hours.
Great for Students!
Serving Downtown Sanitise.
Inner City Express.
22W. Saint John St. San lose.
LOOKING FOR WORK???
Hundreds of job listings
available in the
CAREER CENTER’S JOB BANK.
Visit us In BC 13 to get access.
POSTAL JOBS
Up to 51529/hr plus ben& ks.
415339-8377 Arm.

NATIONAL /AGENCY RATES (ALL

New
Fuur
Days
511
512
$13
514

After the freh day, rate increases by 51 per day
First line (25 spaces) set in bold for no extra charge
Up to 5 additional words available in bold for $3 each

SEMESTER RATES
3-9 lines. $70

10-14 lines. $90
15-19 lines $110

Five Sewn
Days
$13 Ce I Stele
$14
ewer
$15
5111

408-924-3277

Please check

/

one classification:
210 core

Send check or money order to:
Spartan Daily Classifieds
Son Jose State University
San Jose, CA 95192-0149
Clasefied desks located in Dwight Bentel Hall. Room 209
IN Deadline 10 0) a.m two weekdays before publication
All ads are prepaid IN No refunds on cancelled ads
Rates for consecutive publications dates only
QUESTIONS? CALL (408) 924-3277

Campus Clubs’
Greek Messages’
Events’
Amouncements’
Lost and Found"’
Voiunteeis’
For Sale’
Autos For Sale’
Computers Etc"
Wanted’
Employment
Opportunities

Rental Housing
Shared Housing’
Real Estate
Services"
HealthBeauty
Sforts’Thalls’
Insurance
Entelffnmeor
Travel

Tutoring*
Word Processing
Schaarshes

available for these classifications. $5.00 for a3 line ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed in person
in DBH209. between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required.
**Lost & Found ads are offered free. 3 lines for 3 days. as a service to the campus community.

Special

student rates

LEADING WIRELESS COMPANY
seeking customer service repre
sentatives. PT/FT. Flex hrs. Salary
+ bonus. Will train. Call David H.
dl 408-441.8600.
HELP WANTED Men/Women
earn $480 weekly assembling
circuk boards/electronic oornp3nents
at horse. Experience unnecessary.
will train. Immediate openings
your local area. Call 1-520-680
7891 ext 0198.
ASIAN WOMEN NEEDED
for egg donation. Desperate Merl
couples need your help to conceive.
Can you help? Ages 2 1-2 9,
nonsmoker, heathy & respereible
$3,000 stipend and aperees paid
Oter ettnicities also needed. Pease
cell WWFC 1-5108209495.

Certain advertisements in
these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone
numbers or addr
for
additional information.
Classified readers should be
reminded that, when making
these further contacts, they
should require complete
Information before sending
money for goods or services.
In addition, readers should
carefully Investigate ail firms
offering employment listings
acoupons for discount
secatIons ar IllefC hand I se .

Daily

CILICILILIUULLILLILIULlILICILIUULIULICILILLIUULILJLLJ

One
Day
$5
$e
$7
sg

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
Receptionist, Office Clerk
Sales, Customer Support
Technician, Testing Optr.
Warehouse Clerk
Can 408/9424886 or
Fax to 408/9428260
Electronic Staffing Services,E0E
1778 Clear Lake Ave. Milpitas
Hwy 680 exit Landess Ave. turn
left at Clear Lake Ave.

FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
Seeking teachers and subs for
our scnool age day care program.
We can work around your school
schedule. Early morning or after.
noon positions available. F/T
employment available during
summer break. This is a great job
to gain experience. Units in ECE.
Rec, Psych. Soc. or Ed required.
CALL: 408379-3200 x21.

SECURITY- ACUFACTS. INC.
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Great for Students.
F/T or P/T. All shifts.
Top Pay with Many Bane! its!
Cal or apce in person, MonSun
498286-5880.555 D Mercian he.
Between San Carlos and Pairrozr. ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
tehrcl to Cad and Party Store, Si.
Fishing Industry. Learn how
students can make up to 52,850/
SECURrTY
mo. + benefits (room & board).
F/T & P/T -Will Train
Call Alaska Information Services:
Day. Swing & Grave Shifts
1-800207-5365 ext. A60418.
Permanent & Short Term jobs
ABCOM Private Security
$ EARN INTRA CASH IL
408-247-4827
up to $120/week!
Become a Sperm Donor.
TEACHER. PT/FT in hign quality, Healthy males, 19.34 years old.
dropin play center for 2 12 yr Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty
olds. Min. 6 ECE units req. Flex Contact California Cryobank
days/eves/wkends. Team teach 415.324-1900. NIT, 8-5pm.
environment. Benefits avail. Apply in
person at KidsPark:
Near Oakridge Mall, 281.8880
5440 Thornwood Dr., 5)
Near Valley Fair, 985-2599
2858 Stevens Creek Blvd. Sl.
At the HUB. 510-792-9997
39102 Argonaut Way, Fremont
NEW Westgate Mall
Call Heidi at 2818880.

Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.

Ad Rates: 3 -line minimum

Fax: 924-3282

924-3277

r# 1
’
.rv

CROSSWORD bi.
ACROSS
I Used a
keyboard
6 - Beta Kappa
9 Sample food
14 Major artery
15 Feel bad
16 Famed statuette
17 Crammed
19 Gets closui
20 "Alley -"
21 Expel
22 Tropical vine
23 Suit to 24 Witch
25 Trite
27 Hoarding army
31 Nee
32 Ostrichlike
birds
34 Excursions
36 Novelist James
37 Profoundness
39 Mild oath
40 Food fish
42 In - of:
replacing
43 "And This -,
Beloved"
44 Went forth
46 Lions ruffs
48 "-- Grown
Accustomed to
Her Face
49 Diminish
50 Brisk
53 Minuscule
54 Word used
with bone
or breaker
57 Spring bulb
58 Arcade
amusement
60 Leg part
61 Fruity drink
62 Type of orange
63 Cheeseparer
64 Commandments
65 large antelope

A

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
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DOWN

1 Mexican
sandwich
2 B.0 ’s National Park
3 Brace
4 And so on
abbr
5 North or
South 6 Hesitate
7 Sword handle
8 Sick
9 This evening
10 On the briny
11 Glance over
12 Scarlett’s
home
13 Sounds of
hesitation
18 Intensified
22 Fond du -.
Wm
23 Toughen
24 Careless hurry
25 1996 Whoop
0 Arlberg film

26
27
28
29
30
31
33
35
38
41
45
47
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59

Sports complex
Feb 14 figure
Antiseptic
Doctor’s
assistant
Metric weights
Baseball club
Skirmish
Pig’s place
Kind
Lady’s - wild
orchid
- League
Whoever
Enlarge
Pueblo
Indian
Kinds
Mound
Ocean
movement
Coffee
Prayer ending
Join (metal)
- .esharder
Tub
Four f tS
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Hale-Bopp
continued from

page 1

they’ve been able to see the colors on
the tail with cheap telescopes,"
Tomley said. "It’s pretty easy to see.
It looks pretty neat with binoculars,
too."
SJSU senior Andrew Wall, an
astronomy student, has been observing the comet for weeks, "It looked
smaller than I expected," Wall said.
"It looks like a large star with an eerie
glow. A couple of weeks ago you
could see Mars, and I found that
much more entertaining," he said.
Wall said he enjoyed watching
Hale- Bopp on March 23, when a partial eclipse made the comet more visible. "I was in Lake Tahoe. and it was
quite spectacular," he said. "You
could actually see the reflection of the
comet off of the lake."

"Some students have
told me that they’ve
been able to see the
colors on the tail with
cheap telescopes."
Leslie Tomely, SJSU
physics professor
The best time to observe HaleBopp is at sunset. The comet will
become visible as soon as the sky
turns a little dark. You should look to
the North-West, probably at a height
between 30 to 45 degrees from the
horizon. You should expect a bright

spot, as bright as the brightest stars
in that part of the sky.
San Jose viewers have a variety of
location options for viewing HaleBopp: "Any dark, open area will do
because it’s such a bright and beautiful comet that it’s easily visible,"
said Lotus Baker, visitor services
supervisor at the Lick Observatory
in San Jose. "The police have prohibited
parking
on
Mount
Hamilton road until May 10, but
you can see it from just about anywhere."
It’s visible anywhere, but not for
long. It should remain prominent in
the evening hours to the west until
late April. By then, it will be fading
away on its long return journey to
distant, dark, cold parts of the solar
system, not to return for another
some 4,000 years.

Recruitment
continued from page 1
cult part of the application process for
women is the obstacle course. This
physical agility portion of the application process contains challenges such
as a one-and-a-half mile run completed in under 14 minutes and scaling a
6-foot wall without assistance,
"Sometimes it’s pretty comical to
watch women try to get over the
wall," Mason said. "But as a 6-foot tall man, I sometimes forget how
much harder it would be for a 5 -foot
woman to get over that wall."

Rebeca Gonzalez, a University
Police Department cadet said she
thought attending the fair would be
of great benefit to women thinking of
becoming a police officer.
"SJPD doesn’t make it any harder
for women to become officers,"
Gonzalez said. "But, this is a male
dominated professions and women
who are too sensitive won’t survive
out there. Having a laid-back attitude with all of the officers here is
really important to being successful."
Those wanting more information

about
the
Women’s
Career
Exploration Fair can call the SJPD
recruiting unit at 277-4951.

When Illness
is Prolonged

tRITERPRISEPHOTO BY MAX BECHERER
Spartan Daily
Belly dancer Helen Lund, right, enticed Lewis Dountris to accompany her in dance during the International food
bazaar at the Seventh Street Plaza. Lund will perform again today.

Group homes
continued from page 1
pay the tine or remain in Jail.
"les a huge cost toi die county,
Carr said 11 will Los( the county
seven times what it would cost to
refer them to a group home."
The Jail Diversion Program is an
option for non-violent offenders who
have been brought in for minor drug
and alcohol charges such as possession
of a controlled substance or driving
under the influence, Call Said. it is
also an option for juvenile offenders
who arc sent to foster homes.
Before being remanded to a group
home, Carr continued, offenders go
through a screening process that
determines whether the facility will
be able to help them.
If recommended for a group
home, the court decides how long the
offender
must
remain
there.

lose are well the group homes in
managed and fulls licensed so that
they can properly tare for their
charges.
"We enjoy the group homes in our
neighborhood, and we Mink they are
doing a good job, but we just want to
make sure that they are fully
licensed." she said
Smith adds that more communication is needed between the county
and the neighborhood groups.
rut Supervisors needs
"The It.
to work with the neighborhoods in
this matter," she said.
The
San
lose
Planning
Commission H scheduled to hear
community I’d:A.114)n on the group
’Rime plan and decide whether to recommend the ifirdinanc e 0 the city
council April i hunt it is likely to be
deferred until Ntis’

yrcally, this is a period tit 90 days.
but the courts can order them to stay
for up to a year, depending on the
offense, according to Carr.
"Instead of getting treatment and
care, these people will be in jail, and
in jail you don’t get much treatment
and care," Moore said. Fhey need
help, they don’t need jail."
Becky Smith, president of the
Campus Community Asst.. !MIMI and
a Naglee Park resident, feels that the
Board of Supervisms is simply
putting a smoke screen iii front of the
real issues.
"They (the Board of Supervisors)
are just blowing a lot iii s1111.kc and
creating a lot of unnecessary concern,
and it was irresponsible for them to
do that," she said.
According to Smith, the group
homes plan would not close down all
group homes but would ensure that

Many scientists believe in God
NEW Y( K(Al’)
When sifc I
ologist James leuha polled scientists
in 1916 and found that about 40 per
cent believed in God, he predicted
that figure would drop. Eighty years
later, it looks like he was wrong.
A new survey designed to reproduce the 1916 project suggests that
about 40 percent still believe in a god
who answers prayeis
I tuba t hough t belief in God
would drop among scientists as LIMcation improved. but he didn’t have
any polling evidence Mr that claim.
said historian Edward I. Larson of the
University nit I ;eorgia in Athens.

hat’s why Larson took aiiiithef
look at it, he said Thursday. the
result appears today in the journal
Nature.
I tuba drew 1,000 names random
ly from a reference book of Amen. iii
scientists, choosing biologists for halt
his sample and splitting the remain der aiming !molly Mit ieiani S and
physicists or astronomers. Larson’s
survey followed the same procedure
so it could be compared to leuba’s
data.
The results can’t be extrapolated
to all scientists in those disciplines, so
no margin of error was calculated,

LAINI1r1 \Ms!

I he sIllde .1110 excluded

other sl
.11gistS
and
geologists, 1 ..111011
The new poll found 39. i percent
believing in (It’d, versus 41.14 percent
ri 1916,
change Larson said isn’t
statistically significant. About 45 percent said they didn’t believe in God,
compared with 41.5 percent in 1916,
whit I. Is 1/n the borderline of being
significantly different.
And 14.5 percent said they were
agnI1,111. Or had doubts, versus 16
percent in 1916, Si significant MI
ferent e.

%stool’s

THE ENTERPRISE TEAM has opportunities for you!! We are looking for graduating
seniors who are sales oriented and self motivated
and want a career in Management. Ideal candidates
will have work experience in sales, customer service,
fast -paced retail, participated in team sports, or held
leadership roles in student clubs. If your interested in
a career with an industry leader that will provide
tremendous opportunities.

SIGN UP AT THE
CAREER CENTER TODAY!
A Representative from the Bay Area
will be conducting on -campus interviews on:

APRIL 16, 1997

Enterprise

I lelping families cope with the
loss of a loved one after prolonged
illness will be the focus of a
live-Ina-satellite interactive
teleconference. .
April 16,5997
Sanjoae State University
Studien; Union

Budding
Loma Poeta Room
Registration 910 AM
1030AM-2:00PM
tine fourth annual mignon. molleratet1 h.
ABC News Contworident Cukie Roberts.
to-tinennored hy 1 Inspice Foundation
of America and Association Mr 13enth
Faltwation and Counseling in cotryienttion
witim Amerioran Misdiatal Asseiciation and
American Nurses As...station.
lietspore

()pi,

ol Atnenca

emu

Hosted byi
Lona Fenuly Mortuaries
Cedar laiwn Memorial Park
Oak 11111 Mortuary /Cemetery
Santa Clara Funeral !frame
Redwnod Chapel
White Oaks Chapel
For reservations call:

rent-a-car
Eou,d

461,1 the te

Cominuing Niue aim

15411-5562.615

sly F tnr,1(5ye

Senior Class Gift1997
Food bazaar
Come join us for snacks, drinks & fun.

SAN TN SIAIE UNIVERSITY
CONTINUING [DUI/1110N

SUMER
I
,
,C1-1[DUll
Of CLAMS

Get your free doss schedule at...
Continuing Education, ADM107
Student Union Information Center
Student Resource Center, Wahlguist Central
Campus Parking Garages
Spartan Bookstore
or on

the World Wide Web at...
http://conted.sjsu.edu

Register through Touchtone.
(all 408-283-3250, Mondays Fridays, 7:00 am - 7:00 pm

FREE T--SHIRT

Our goal is to raise $10,000 to beneftt future students
at SJSU. And thanks to Associated Students your gift
will also be matched 1:1, ($19.97= $39.94)
Make your gift early to receive a free Class of 1997
T-shirt and to be listed in the Commencement Program.
(limited supply of 1-ehirta)

Deadline is April 18.
SENIOR CLASS GIFT DONATION BOX LOCATED IN BUILDING X
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL BRENDA AT #924-1136

